Traditional Sponsorships
Tournament Sponsor (2):

$1000

Tournament sponsors will see their logo on everything tournament
related, including marketing before the event!

2 Available

Hole Sponsor:

$200/hole

Hole sponsors get their logo on a 24 x 36 coroplast sign on the tee box
of the hole they sponsor. You pick which hole you sponsor!

Beer Cart Sponsor:

The beer cart sponsor will have their signs on the beer car that will be
making the rounds throughout play!

18 Available

$300

Available

Game Sponsorships
Putting Contest Sponsor:

$400

As each player makes the turn, they’ll stop on the putting green and
have 2 chances to make a long putt. Anyone who makes it advances
to the final which is a different long putt that continues to change until
there is one person left. Winner gets $100

(incl. prize)
Available

Long Drive Sponsor:

$200

On the straightest hole on the course, we’ll have a long drive competition. A sign with the sponsors logo will be placed in the fairway
and will be moved as longer and longer drives are hit. As groups play
through they’ll undoubtedly drive by the sign to see who’s in the lead!
Prize is a sleeve of premium golf balls.

(incl. prize)
Available

Closest to the pin:

$200

On the shortest par-3, we’ll have a tape measure and a sign with the
sponsors logo. As the groups pass through, they’ll measure the distance from the hole their ball lands and record their distance on the
sign with your logo on it! Prize is a sleeve of premium golf balls.

(incl. prize)
Available

Raffle Items
Donate An Item:

Create a buzz around your company by providing a Raffle Item! Pick an
item that will increase the awareness and value of your business such as
a tool belt, gift cards, free services, a gift baskets, or anything else you
can dream up! All are all Welcome. Anything with a value over $50 is
welcome!

Goodie Bag
Everybody Loves Free Stuff:

As golfers sign in, they will be given a goodie bag with a few items to
help them get through their round. We’d also like to include a few
items from our sponsors in the bag, too! Be creative and dream up a
cool, low cost, piece to be included in ever golfers bag. Some examples of good items include:
❏❏ Golf Tees with your logo
❏❏ Beer Cozy
❏❏ Golf Balls
❏❏ Divot Tool

